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Principal Update

Dear Parents/Carers,
At this time of year we find ourselves in the midst of public 

examinations. We are very proud of the positive start that Year 

11 have made so far and wish them continued success over 
the next few weeks. Following on from the series of public 

examinations all students in KS3 will take part in Delta 
assessments and Year 10 will have a full series of mock 

examinations. The year 10 mock examination timetable is 

available on our academy website. Exams Schedule -
Rossington All Saints Academy (theallsaints.net).

This half term also sees students in Year 9 take part in the Duke 

of Edinburgh bronze award, I'm keeping my fingers crossed 

that the weather is kind and that they have a great 
experience enjoying their time in the peak district.

I hope you all enjoy the Jubilee celebrations and wish you a 

great half term.

S Stokes
Associate Principal

https://www.theallsaints.net/exams-schedule/
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The house point system continues to be 
a big topic of conversat ion in 
school. The competit iveness between 
staff and students is really hott ing up. 
House points are now going to include 
the form t ime activit ies with the 
basketball free throw being the most 
recent event.

Africa continue to top the house table, 
with Asia close behind them. With lots 
of points available at sports day, we 
envisage it  being a close batt le for top 
spot.

Do you know what continent and 
country your child belongs to?

Egypt (Y8) are current ly top of the form 
leaderboard. The countries top in other 
year groups are Sweden, Argentina, 
Nepal and Iceland across Y7,Y8,Y9 and 
Y10 respectively.

We have issued some £10 Amazon 
vouchers to the top students in each 
house this half term. Big 
congratulat ions to

Oliver C (Africa Madagascar Y8)

Ben Y (Americas Argentina Y9)

Stevie-g D (Asia UAE Y7 )

At lanta S (Europe Spain Y9)

We will soon be moving to a new 
operat ing system, but we will be 
ensuring that we are st ill able to 
communicate with parents and 
carers. We will release more details 
about this when it  becomes fully 
operat ional.

From strength to 
strength!

House 
Points

Rewards

Pledges
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All students in Y7-9 have a Knowledge 
Organiser which is updated every term. 
This booklet will be used within lessons; 
however, this is a key tool to extend 
their knowledge and understanding 
outside of the Academy. Every student 
has received the following information 
on why they need a KO and how to use 
it effectively

Knowledge Organisers:

6-part lesson cycle

Here at Rossington All Saints Academy we 
use a 6-part lesson cycle to provide 
learners with the structure they need to 
retrieve prior knowledge and support 
additional learning. The cycle includes:

1. Review Prior Learning

2. Agree Learning outcomes

3. Present new information

4. Supported practice

5. Independent practice

6. Review progress

Each part of the cycle develops the 
learners deeper understanding of topics 
and allows teachers to identify next steps.

Teaching and Learning

Here are a few ways 
that you can use the 
Knowledge Organiser:

• Picture Maps
• Timelines
• Read, cover, 

write, check and 
re-do

• Revision Cards
• Self-Quiz (You 

know the drill)
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Here in the English department, we are 

proud of our passion for reading and 

language. As a team with a diverse 

range of experiences and interests, we 

have a variety of knowledge and skills 

to bring to our teaching and learning. 

This means that our curriculum is 

equally as diverse and engaging.

In KS3 term 3, we are currently 

teaching the following texts and 

exploring the big question about 

them:

Year 7 – Much Ado About 

Nothingby William Shakespeare

• When is there a difference 

between appearance and 

reality?

Year 8 – A Curious Incident (The 

Play) by Simon Stephens

• What makes us different?

Year 9 – Romeo and Juliet by 

William Shakespeare

• Are our lives guided by fate or 

destiny?

Meet the Team : English

KS4

In KS4 term 3, year 11 are 
currently revising for their four 

examinations in GCSE English 

Language and Literature. Year 
10 are also revising the texts they 

have studied this year 
(Macbeth, A Christmas Carol 

and Blood Brothers) in 

preparation for their final year. 
Year 10 are also practising 

English Language skills to support 
their upcoming mock 

examinations.

KS3
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Meet the Team : English

       
    

    
     

     
      

     
    

     
     

 

       
     

      
    

     
     

    

         
      

       
    

     
    

  

      
          

     
    

    
     

  

      
     

    
      

      
    

   

    
     

     
   



Tell us something – this is a button on our 
website in the 'students' section. Select 
pupil safety and the button can be 
found at the top. This will take you to a 
form where you can tell us about an 
issue. This form will be received by either 
Mrs. Goddard or Mrs. Guiver and we will 
ensure that the issue is dealt with.

DEEP Support - Safeguarding

Kooth – an online mental wellbeing community

Don't forget to order uniform for September with t ime to spare. SPT Uniforms are 
the approved provider of Delta uniform. They offer an excellent service to ensure 
                   c    ’   c   m     f  m                   -free and the online 
store offers a simple way to order all your academy uniform in one place.

We are current ly phasing out the straight skirts from our uniform offer this 
academic year and moving to the pleated skirt  as our only skirt  opt ion from 
September 2022.

All students have been issued with a house badge that should be worn on their 
blazers at all t imes. If a replacement is required, please order a new one from the 
Parent Pay shop: Rossington All Saints Academy (parentpay.com)

Uniform Reminders

Explore the help Kooth has to offer: www.kooth.com

https://app.parentpay.com/ParentPayShop/Uniform/Default.aspx?shopid=938


This half term we have seen over 350 
pieces of work at Proud Thursday. We 
have seen a wide variety of items 
including a beautiful hand-made 
wooden bench, delicious lemon 
meringue pies, coat hooks, poems and 
100's of class books with exceptional 
pieces of work from English, History, 
Mathematics, Spanish, Science and 
Technology.

PROUD Thursday
Sharing 
Success
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We are very excited to unveil our 
book vending machine. Students 
who successfully work through the 
reading routes will be rewarded with 
a token they can use in the vending 
machine. The machine holds a wide 
range of t it les along with vouchers 
and Kindles.

We strongly encourage all students 
to read for pleasure. We are adding 
new t it les to our library every week –
if you are unsure what to read next, 
please pop and speak to 
our librarians who will be on hand to 
help you decide.

Win a book !

Secondary reading 
strategy

Reading 

At Rossington All Saints 
Academy, we place reading at 
the heart of our curriculum.

The English secondary 

reading strategy is delivered via 
English lessons, where all students 
are given access to a range of 
fict ion and non-fict ion texts. 
Students read and re-read texts to 

find layers of meaning and 
increase understanding. Each text 
also focuses on a key theme 
to  c                   ’ 
personal development.
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On April 26th we ran our first  parent 
forum since Covid. We were really 
pleased with the turn out and some 
candid and construct ive conversat ions 
were had.

WE DISCUSSED (but not limited to)

The conduct system sometimes seems 
a lit t le harsh and students need a right 
to reply.

Students might not always feel 
comfortable in approaching staff.

Form tutors having a bigger role to play 
and the possibility of them doing some 
parent 's evenings.

Staff being stretched and the reasons 
for certain year groups being asked to 
remain at home.

Running more events in school with 
pupils and possibly community groups.

How do students report anything that 
they may feel has been an injust ice.

WE DID/WE ARE DOING

Encouraging staff to give clear 
explanations for conduct points.

Looking at running a RASA Got Talent 
competit ion.

Ensuring parents all get an opportunity 
for a parents evening appointment.

Being clearer about reasons for certain 
year groups being selected to be off 
(although we hope this is behind us)

Looking at ways for students to 
construct ively and appropriately 
challenge an injust ice.

A great first session

Parent

Forum What did we discuss?

• Conduct system

• Relationships

• Form Tutors

• Consequences
• Teacher duties

• Student voice

• Parent's evenings

• Newsletters

• Events
• Covid time off

• Parental 

communication

• Worry box

• Student responses

We will be running 
another parent forum 

before the end of 

July. Details will be 

sent out in the final 

half term. We hope to 
see more of you 

there!
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Pledges

As part of our commitment to
developing well-rounded
young people who are
prepared for the world beyond
Rossington All Saints, we
recognise the importance of
experiences outside the
classroom, and we recognise
our         ’ achievements
through the Pledge system.

Pledge badges

The Pledge ethos

Students earn Pledges
throughout Y7-11 and carry
these forward as they progress.
Starting this year, students
achievement in Pledges is
being recognised through the
awarding of badges.

3 Pledges will grant you a
Bronze badge, 6 for a silver
badge and 9 for gold. Those
that go above and beyond
and complete all 10 Pledges
will achieve the platinum
badge!

Other rewards
In addition to the reward badges,
students that complete a set
number of Pledges by the end of
the academic year will take part
in the following rewards:

• Y7 – 3 Pledges to go Camping
at Dallowgill.

• Y9 - 6 Pledges to attend
Graduation.

• Y11 – 9 Pledges for Prom.
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RESPECT ME!

Easter Celebrations 

Christian Ethos

This term we have been lucky enough 
to have the amazing team from the 
message trust in to deliver a respect 
me course. The team explored their 
faith and explored the themes of 
consent and bullying.

Our students were outstanding during 
this delivery and we cannot wait to 
have the team back in again to 
explore important topics. 

We are super proud of our amazing 

Christian Ethos group. They 
have worked so hard during half 
term 3/4 after school to create a 

short performance for our Easter 
serv ice. Our pupils performed a 

drama piece about the arrest, trial 
and death of Jesus to remind us 
about the Christian message of 

Easter. Some of our amazingly 
talented Y7s also performed short 

piano pieces. Well done everyone!

Sadly, our group is getting older and 

most will be doing their GCSEs next 
year. Could you be part of our next 

serv ice?



STEM

Brilliant Club

Last half-term
Before Easter students in STEM
club were looking at volcanoes,
investigating how temperature
affects the bounce of a tennis
ball and making circuits out of
dough!

Coming up…

This half-term students will be
looking at how disease (in this
case a zombie plague) spreads
through a population and how
we can limit transmission.

Next half-term students will
become forensic scientists and
learn how crimes are solved! Image shows an ant infected with a “z mb  f     ”

(Ophiocordyceps unilateralis sensu lato), a real life
example of a parasite taking over and controlling its host.

Eleven Y10 students have 
started Brilliant Club this half-
term. This is a project which 
aims to raise aspirations and 
provide students with an 
insight into undergraduate 
study. The students will take 
part in five tutorials from 
Sheffield Hallam University 
focusing on the role of 
women in Weimar Germany. 
On completion of these 
tutorials and submission of 
their assignments the students 
are invited to a graduation 
ceremony at Sheffield Hallam 
University in July.

There are a whole host 
of enrichment events taking 

place too e.g. Jubilee tree 

planting, Yorkshire Wildlife 
Park, Wild Science, Medical 

Mavericks, New 
College taster visit.
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Last week we saw our brilliant year 9 
students spend a day training for their 
Bronze expedit ion. Students worked 
t irelessly and very enthusiast ically on 3 
main skill areas: tent pitching, field first  aid 
and map and compass skills.

It  was a real t reat to see such an 
engaging group of students out in the 
fresh air enjoying the challenges. Following 
these challenges students had to cook 
their own lunch on trangias. Well done to 
Charley who cooked sausage, egg and 
bacon for her group, although carrying 
these ingredients next week for 6 hours 
might not be the best idea!

All students cooked a great lunch and are 
now ready for the final challenge when 
they will camp overnight and spend 6 
hours a day walking and enjoying other 
activities.

Bronze award

Duke of Edinburgh

If you are interested in finding 

out more information, please 
speak to Mrs Noble.

DofE - The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award

https://www.dofe.org/
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Year 7 students at RASA have taken part in 
the My Phizz challenge week. Students 
have completed challenges in Maths, 
English, Science, Spanish and PE.

Students have logged over 250 scores 
over the week, competing against 
their friends to win prizes.

Well done Year 7.

My Phizz at RASA

Another busy half term in PE summer enrichment 
clubs, with students taking part in Netball club, 
Couch to 5K, Summer Sports club, including 
Rounders, Tennis, Cricket and Athletics alongside 
Basketball club delivered by Active Fusion.

It  is fantast ic to see so many of our students enjoying 
PE enrichment activities. We are looking forward to 
students represent ing the Academy in Doncaster 
and District athlet ics and Delta Games in June.

Summer Term PE and celebrating success

Well done to our Year 7 and 
Year 8 football teams. A great 
season for all of the boys, 
especially year 7 who have 
played up a year.

Well done to our basketball 
squad, who have played 

brilliant ly all season.

PE enrichment successes

Physical Education
News and Updates
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Key Dates Key Dates

Dates for Your Diary

8th June 2022
MAGNA Careers Fair (Y9/Y10)

24th June 2022
Year 9 Graduation

28th June 2022
CEIAG Day 3

29th June 2022
National contingency 

date for summer examination 
series

1st July 2022
Y8 NHS Careers Trip

7th July 2022
Y10 New College V isit

7th July 2022
Y11 Prom

8th July 2022
Summer Concert Showcase

11th July 2022
Brilliant Club Graduation

11th July and 12th July 2022
Y6 Transition Days

19th July 2022
Academy closes at 2:30pm for 

the Summer Break

20th July 2022
Queen's Jubilee

21st July 2022
Training Day

22nd July 2022
Training Day

25th August 2022
GCSE Results Day

5th September 2022
Training Day 1
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Bond Street
Rossington

Doncaster
DN11 0BZ

info@theallsaints.net

01302 562542

@Delta_RASA

'In a spirit of hope, we aim above and beyond, experiencing life in its 

fullness'

John 10:10b

mailto:info@theallsaints.net

